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Thank You Harford Gounty, 
Carl's success would be 

"Ruff" without you! 

-------------- .. 

: Clopay 

To show our appreciation 
we are offering $10.00 off a Job 
priced service call or $50.00 to 
$1 00.00 off a new door order 

From March 1st thru April 26th 2019 
by mentioning/showing this ad. 

---------------------*Not valid w ith any other offer. 
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Correction: An article in the winter issue 
of Harford Magazine misidentified Stevie Boi's 
mother. Her name is Gloria Scott. Harford 
Magazine regrets the error. 



10 Shop Talk 26 
Getting cozy at Bel Air's used bookstore 

12 Healthy Living 
Cycling team gives free bikes to kids 56 

14 With the Kids 
3 family outings to try this spring 

16 Good Taste 64 
Where to eat with the kids after the game 

18 Party Time 74 
Scenes from the Pediatric Motility Gala 

20 Save the Date 
Mark your calendar fo r these events 
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Best of Harford County 
Reader favorites in 65 categories, 
from art studios to yoga classes 

All That Glitters 
Meet three designers leading Harford's 
burgeoning jewelry scene 

Fowl Play 

Above: Basta Pasta in Fallston serves casual fare 
like crab cake sandwiches. It's among the options 
for post-game meals this spring. 

Top: Four-year-old Kalina Cresswell of Bel Air 
plays with a ribbon in a princess-themed dance 
class at The Playroom. PHOTOS BY BARBARA HADDOCK 

TAYLOR 

Left: Jamsquad's Ken Whittaker works on the rear 
shift of a bike that will be donated to a child in 
need. PHOTO BY JEN RYNDA 

A look at the dwindling art of decoy carving 

Why You Need to Know ... 
Mary L. Hastier, CEO of Harford County On the cover 
Public Library Harford Vineyard & Winery was 

voted the best in the county in 
the readers' poll. 

PHOTO BY KENNETH K. LAM 



Healthy Livin 

Ron Hermann. left, of Bel Air and Matt Simner of Forest Hill work on a bike together. Jamsquad volunteers have a monthly work session where they fix used 
bikes for donation to children and adults. 

Pedal 
power 
Cycling team shares the joy 
with free bikes for kids 

BY KATHI SANTORA I For Harford Magazine 

PHOTOS BY JEN RYNDA 

The inspiration for Jamsquad sparked 
when Matt Buckleman, 42, noticed 
someone offloading bikes into a county 
landfill dumpster in 2014. 

Buckleman, who lives in Bel Air, later 
recalled the sight while riding with two 
of his bicycling partners, Auggie Plitt, 32, 
and Jay Neighbours, 34. The three had 
previously bandied around ideas on how 
to organize a Harford-based competitive 

racing team and support a worthwhile 
charity. Now, an idea had gelled. 

They launched Jamsquad, which 
rehabilitates used bicycles for needy youth, 
later that year. 

A father of two, Buckleman knows 
well the expense and challenge of keeping 
always-growing children on bikes. 

"We honestly believe that a bike can be 
a life changing th ing for a child, or anyone 
for that matter;' he says. "We thought that 
there have got to be kids out there who 
would love to have a bike:' 

They were right - at least based on 
the response to Jamsquad's four years 
of collecting, restoring and delivering 
bikes. The group, now with 123 members, 
has donated 623 bikes during 15 events, 
during which they also share their love 
of riding and teach bike safety. Members 
meet several ti.mes a month to repair and 
clean donated bikes. 

Their challenge was to locate children 

in need. They turned to organizations 
like Healthy Harford/Healthy Cecil. 
Through those connections, Jamsquad 
has donated bikes to children in the Boys 
and Girls Clubs of Harford County, the 
Epicenter at Edgewood, Harford County 
Public Schools and others. Bari Klein, 
Healthy Harford/Healthy Cecil's acting 
executive director, sees cycling not just 
as a boost to physical activity, but as a 
way to visit friends and to reach libraries, 
playgrounds or schools that might be just 
beyond walking distance."We work to 
create a community where children are 
safe to ride to school;' says Klein. Healthy 
Harford/Healthy Cecil teams with local 
governmental agencies to improve areas 
around schools; over the past seven years, 
26 new bike racks and two new bike 
stations (with cement pads and new racks) 
have been added in front oflocal schools. 

"That sends the visual message that 
bikes are welcome;' Klein says. 

PUBLIC DONATION POINT: BIKE DOCTOR, 2108 EMMORTON ROAD, BEL AIR I JAMSQUADCYCLING.ORG 
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Above, Brian 
Curlee of 
Joppa cleans 
a child's bike, 
while Jay 
Neighbours 
of Bel Air, left, 
wor~onthe 

handlebars of 
another bike. 

Christina Douglas, principal of I fall's 
Cross Roads Elementary School in 
Aberdeen, says administrators have noticed 
an increase in children who bike to school 
since T !ealthy Harford/I Jealthy Cecil and 
Jamsquad held a bike rodeo at the school last 
year. They believe it encourages attendance. 
~we never saw bikes on our old bicycle 

racks. Now, even on cold days, there are three 
to five bikes there and eight to 10 in warmer 
weather~ she says. Jamsquad members are 
proud to help children overcome tough 
barriers, but they also take pride in simply 
bringing happiness to children who may not 
have a lot of possessions. 

"Weve had children jumping up and down 
and say 'This is the best day of my life,• says 
Buckleman. 

Heal thy Harford/Heallhy Cecil plans to 
continue to help Jamsquad connect to bike 
riders, says Klein. "Jarnsquad is a group of 
young people who saw a problem, figured 
out a solution ru1d do it well~' 
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INTEGRATIVE CARE OF BEL AIR 
~>6u~md6Mtllea/1A,&~ 
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Chiropractic• CARE 
..... o ( Bel Air 

205 East Broadway, Bel Air, MD 21014 
Phone: 410.893.2600 I www.drrobreier.com 
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You'll Love What You See! 

~Y,~!?, 
Medical * Surgical • Routine & Eme rgency Eye Care 

Optical Boutique • Aesthetics and Med Spa 

104 Plumtree Road 
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